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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A SURVEY OF,MONTGOMERY COUNTY PARENTS WHO WITHDREW THEIR
CHILDREN FROM PUBLIC TO pRiptt SCHOOLS IN 1980 -81

BACKGROUND

In 1979, the MCPS Board of Education, -requested that the Department_ Of
Educational Accountability_ investigate_ why parents were withdrawing their
Children from the public schools._ In the course of this undertaking, the
results of which are reported in an earlier _Study by EdWardS et al
A Survey of MCPS Withdrawals To Attend- Private School,_ it was found that
not only did abbut 2 percent of the MCPS student population_withdraw from MCPS
eaych year but that a nearly corresponding percentage returned to MCPS.

The present- study was initiated to follow up on these findings and gather
further information on why parents chose to transfer their children into or
out of MCPS. Its major purpose was to identify policies and practices which
MCPS might modify to retain and attract more students to the public schools.

To accomplish thiS; telephone interviews were conducted with a sample of
parents of children in the first through twelfth grades who had transferred
their child during the 1980-81 school year.2 A total of 277 parents of
students leaving MCPS for private schools in Maryland and 281 parents of
students entering from private schools in Maryland were interviewed. During
that year; the total number oe students withdrawn from MCPS to attend private
schools in Maryland was 1,672, the total number entering MCPS from:Maryland
private schools was 1,205.

Each sample was further divided into three groups: those transferring to or
from nonchurch schools, those transferring to or from church-related schools
at the first: grade (called Church 1), and those transferring to or from
church-related schools in Grades 2 through 12 (called Church 2-12). The
sample was subdivided this way because preliminary inspection of the data
indicated that these three groups differed systematically in their responses
in a number of key areas.

1
S. Edwards; W. Richardson; and S. Frankel; A_Survey of -MCPS .

Withdrawals to Attend Private Schaal._ (Rockville, Md.: Montgomery County
Public Schools; February; 1981);

2
Kindergarteners were: eliminated from the, data base because too frequently
they sign up for enrollment but never actually attend; children in Special
Education Centers were also not considered.



In interpreting this research; it is important to keep in mind some possible
limitations in making generalizations about the findings; First; this study;
like that of Edwards (1981), included only parents of students transferring
into and out of private schools in Maryland; Students who transferred into o5
out of private schools in Washington, D.C;; or Virginia were lot included.
This raises the question of whether or not the study fails to represent the
opinions of these parents.

This question was examined by looking at the _names of the private schools
attended by students in the study. It was found that the sample contained
substantial numbers of parents who were sending their children to preStigious
private schools in Maryland, such as Holton Arms and Landon, which are direct
competitor& of the Virginia and D.C. private schools. Given these findings,
the researchers are of the opinion that this is not cerious. The data from
the parents sending their children to prestigious Maryland private schools
should permit generalization to the D.C. and Virginia parents as well.

A more serious limitation is that the study did nOt include patents who
initially enrolled their children in private schools and have kept their
children there. Thus, we can say nothing about why some parents never
consider enrolling their child in the public SchbolS or what might be done to
attract them. This is a more serious problem and one which should be
remediated in future studies.

3 This occured because the codes used by MCPS to record transfers from and to

private schools,- only recognize two types of transfers: withinstate and
outOfstate. EXpanding the study to include_ the entire Washington
metropolitan area -would have required costly manual procedures to separate the
Washington metropolita'n area transfers from those including the 48 other
states.



FINDINGS

This study shows that parents withdraw their children from the MontgoMery,
County Public Schools for a variety of reasons and that different groups are
seeking different things when they make the decision to transfer their child
to private school. Further, in contrast to the Edwards (1981) study, the

present analysis suggests that religion is a critical factor for only_a small
group of parents (fpproximately 25%) and that factors potentially_ under the

control of the school system are the cause of dissatisfaction for the vast
majority;

Of the three groups; only those who withdrew .:_c) churchrelated schools at the

first grAde level appear to place a great deal of emphasis on religion in
reaching their decision; They seem generally to have made the decision to

transfer to private schools even before entering MCPS and only use MCPS
because of the'lack of availability of kindergarten or first grades in some

private schools. In addition; there is some evidence from the demographic
data that this group is more "private school oriented." That is; they tend

more than the other two groups to have other children in private school and
are less likely to have the children remaining in public school.

The other two groups; those who transfered their children to churchrelated
schools in Grades 2 through 12 and those who transfered their children to
ionchurchrelated schools; generally do so because of dissatisfaction with the

way the school conducts its business of educating children. The data suggest
loud and clear that these parents wanted a more individualized environment,
smaller classes; and programs that they feel will meet more effectively their
children's academic needs. These parents also found fault with their

interpersonal relationships with school adMinistrators and, teachers,
'expressing dis.3atisfaction with staff sensitivity and level of communication.

Interestingly, concerns with bussing and desegregation; drug abuse; crime; and
vandalism were minimal. The desire for increased discipline and structure in

the schools also emerged as important, especially for those parents who
withdrew their students to churchrelated-schools at the second to twelfth
grade levels.

In contrast, those who transfer from private to public schools are not really
diSaatiSfied with the private school program; While some do expresS concern
with the educational program being delivered, convenience and cost are the
major reasons for leaving the private school. The data show chat the idea of

"neighborhood schools" retains a very large drawing power;:,both in terms of
where patents choose to enroll their child initially and why they may
ultimately decide to withdraw their child froma private school.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

These findings provoke some interesting questions regarding current MOPS
policies and practices; For example, the county government mustsoon_be
making some important policy decisions ,concerning ways of reusing the 30 plus
public schools about to be closed over the next three_years. At present no
de-f-inite policy exists regarding priorities to be used in the recycling of
such buildings; and 'a system for weighing the meritSof alternative_ users is
not in place; It can be predicted, however, that a demand for such buildings
will come from the private school sector, seeking improved or better located
facilities; The findings of this study suggest that the leasing_ of public
school buildings to private schools may not be to the advantage of the_public
school system. Depending upon the particular : circumstances of the
neighborhood, the availability of more "neighborhood private schools" could
have a very negative impact on the public school system and _increase problems
associated with declining enrollments. _This_concern_must however be balanced
off against the obvious desirability of the private school to the neighborhood
and the increased revenues that would accure to the county as a whole if
private schools were encouraged to lease closed buildings.

Hcw to handle the dissatisfied attitude of the small percentage of parents who'
withdrew their children from MCPS poses other problems and must itself be kept
itiperspectiVe. Many_parents are satisfied with MCPS, and the level Of
satisfaction is high compared to national data. The MCPS 1981 countywide
telephone survey conducted in the Spring of 1981 revealed that 50 percent of
the countywide sample and 65 percent of'MCPS parents gave the school grades of
A or B

4
, while only 36% Of all 1981 Gallup Boll respondents and 46% of the

polled parents graded public school A or B.

More importantly, the functions of the two school systems are meant to be
different.

Private schools educate only those children who family elect to send
them to the schools and whom the schools accept. Pubiic schools; on the
other hand, do_not control the composition ,3f their stvdent bodies by
excluding _students; _they_ cannot, for example; dismiss children whose
behavior disrupts the education of others or who cannot meet some
pre-established (sic) standard of academic aptitude. Public schools meet
public_needs and carry out public policy. The genius of U.S. public
education is in its diversity....Nowhere in the world is access to
educational,opportunity broader than in the United State:,. Our gystem of
free public education Is a cornerstone of our democratic society.

5 "HoW the Community Sees Its Schools," MCPS Learning, October; 1981;
G. Gallup, "The 13th Annual Gallup Poll," Phi DeltaKappan_, 33-47, 63
1),_(1981).
J._Sparlingi "Tuition Tax Credits," Today's Education, (November-December,
1981), p.16.



Nonetheless, if MCPS is interested in attempting to retain or attract the
parents who seek private schools, this study' does suggest some areas which
might be explored. While there is little that can be done to satisfy the
needs of those who seek a religious education; it may be Tossible to meet the
needs of those who leave because of dissatisfaction with the educational
program. The data show that many of the parents who withdrew their child from
public schdol did so tecause they felt their children's academic needs were
not being met. They were especially concerned about class size and the
individual :attention that their child was able to recetye; Further they
seemed to be seeking a more personalized atmosphere in which their needs as
parents, as well those of their children, were individually addressed.

MCPS may wish to explore possible alternative ways'of reducing 'lass size to
the levels which so many parents find attractive; and even to the levels where
substantial academic benefits have been found; This is usually considered to
be about 15:1 and-in fact; researchers have almost universally found that
decreases in class size that do not reduce class size to at least 20:1 will
have no academic benefits. We might also want to consider other means of
creating a more Tersonalized atmosphere in our schools.

While some will say that we have been down both of these routes many times
before, and that the truly effective solutions are either financially or
politically impossible,' don't think that this is, necessarily the case.
After all; the private schools which are attracting our students are probably
operating under financial constraints at leaat as tight as our own, and they
are hiring staff from the same labor markets.

Also, while only a Small percentage of the MCPS population actually transfer
to private schools - because of concerns regarding class size and
individualization, it is likely that many of those who stay with, or never
enter the public schools share some of the dissatisfaction. This also makes
it worth reexamining MCPS practices to see whether or not there are ways in
which a more personalized, individualized environment could be provided.

One means of doing this would be to examine closely_what the more successful
local private schools are doing. The initial _goal would be to try to
determine the degree_ to which they are truly providing individualized
instruction and small class sizes, and the degree_ to which they -are benefiting
from an image which is aot reflected in the reality of their actual

o
instructional environments. Then, if it is found that they are more effective
in these respects than are 'Our own schOolsi the next goal would be to
determine how they are doing it and the whether their strategies are Adoptable
to MCPS.

We strongly suggest that this be undertaken as afollow-on activity to this
report. Just as Giant sends comparison shoppers into Safeway to see how they
are pricing and displaying their goods, it is about time that we started

a taking the private schools of the COUntry more seriously and realizing that we
may have something to learn from them.
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A SURVEY OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY PARENTS WHO WITHDREW THEIR
CHILDREN FROM PUBLIC TO Pk1VATE SCHOOLS IN 1980-81

BACKGROUND

In 1979, _the MCPS Board of. Education; requested that theDepar'cthent
Educational ACCOuntabiAtyThGestigate why parents_., were withdraWing their
children from the. phblic schOols. In the course of this undertaking, the
results of Which are reported 0in Edward'S 19=80
Survey --01=MCPS WithdraWala To Attend School,Schoo_,_

1
it was found that

not only did about 2 percent of the MCPS student population withdraw froml MCPS
each year Ilut that a nearly corresponding percentage returned to MCPS.

The present study was initiated to' follow up on these findings and gather
further fhformation on why parents chose to transfer their children into or
out of MCPS. Its major purpose was to identify policies and practices which
MCPS might modify to retain and attract more students to the public schools;

To accomplish_this, telephone interviews' were conducted with a sample of
parents of children in the first through Twelfth grades who had transferred
their child during the 1980 -81 school year _A total of 277 parents of
students leaving MCPS for _private schools_ in Maryland and 281.. parents of
students entering from private schools in Maryland were interviewed. During
that year, the total number of students withdrawn from MCPS to attend private
`SChobls in Maryland was 1;672; the total number entering MCPS from Maryland
private schools was 1,205.

Seth, sample _was further divided into three groups: those tranSferring to or
from nonchurch schoOls. those transferring to or from churchrelated schools
at the first grade (called Church 1); and those transferring to Or from
;churchrelated SChoola in Grades 2 through 12 (called Church 2-12). _The
sample was subdivided this way because preliminary inspection of the data
indicated that these three tzoups differed systematically in their reaponSeS
in a number of key areas. Appendicies A through C?present additional details
on the study methodology.

S. EdWardS, W. Richardson; and S. Frankel. A_Survey-of MCPS
WithdraWals to Attend Private School. (Rockville; Md;: Montgomery County
ppublic Sthob1S; February; 1981).
Kindergarteners were eliminated from the data base because too frequently.
they sign up for enrollMent but never actually attend; children in Special
7ducation Cen(tera were alSo not consJdered.

I



In interpreting this research, it is importantto_keep in_mind some possible
limitations in making generalizations about the findings. First, this study,
like that of Edwards (1981), included only parents of students transferring
into and out of private schools in,Maryland. Students who transferred into 05
out of private schools in Washington; D;C; or Virginia were not included.
This raises the question of whether or not the study fails to represent the
opinions of these parents;

This question was examined by looking at the names of the private schools
attended by students in the study. It was found that the sample contained
substantial numbers of parents who were sending their children to prestigious
private schools in Maryland; such as Holton Arms and Landon; which are direct
competitors of the Virginia and D.C. private schools; Given thege findings;
the researchers are of the opinion that this is not serious; The data from
the parents sending their children toprestigious Maryland private schools
should permit generalization to the D.C. and Virginia parents as well;

A more serious limitation is that the study did. not include parents who
initially enrolled their children in private schools and have kept their
children there._ Thus, we can say nothing about why some parents never
conSider _enrolling their child in the public schools or what might be done to
attract them._ Thisip a more serious problem and one which should be ramidial
in future studies.

3
This OcCured because the codes used by MCPS to record transfers from and to

private schools only recognize two types of transfers: within-state and
out-of-state. Expanding the study to include the entire Washington
tett0Oblitan area would have required costly manual procedures to separate the
Washington metropolitan area transfers from thoSe inclUdin8 the 48 other
states



FINDINGS

STUDENTS WITHDRAWING FROM MCPS

Whb Are the Students Being WttharA-wn From--MC-S ?- What Are the
CharadteriStics of Their FamtItes?

OVerall, the characteristics of students and parents in the three Withdrawal
groups were similar (Tables 1 and 2). Students leaving MCPS for private
school were most often white (reflecting the overall population diSrtributiOn).;
equally divided among males and females; and enrolled in Grades 1 tit.9. ,Whild
some withdrew after limited experience with the public SchoOlS; many;
especially in the group transferring to nonchurch-related private, schools, had
attended MCPS for six or More years.

The parents were well edUdated; long-time residents of Montgomery County.
Over 60 percent of parents were college graduates; and approximately 60
percent had lived in Montgomery County for 10 or more years; Further, a
substantial number of parents_ had other children remaining in the public
schools, a little over a third of thoSe in the Church 2-12 an Nonchurch
groups. Those in the Church 1 group were leSS likely to have other children
in MCPS.

Where Were the Students Initially-Enrolled?

?2 .rents were asked whether they had initially enrolled their child, in public
oc private school and why they had done so. Our analysis of the data showed
that nearlY all (91%) of the students had initially been enrolled in Public
school at the Start of their educational experience. Well over 50 reasons
were Offered for making the initial enrollment decision. Inspection of theSe
indicated that they could be meaningfully grouped into eight general
categories. TheSe are the following:

Religion
Parental Values
Discipline
School Staff Characteristics
Educational Program
Child Personal/Social Needs
Convenience
Cost

Exhibits 1 and 2 display these categorieS and the reasons which compose them.



TABLE I

Characteriatita_of StudentS WithdraWing From 1CPS
To Attend Private Schools

_Church I Church-2-I2 NOnchurch

Sex

N=70 N=144

Percentage

N-63

Male 50 58 59
Female 50 42 41

Race
White 89 87 97

1

Nonwhite 11 13 3

Grades
1 100 0 8

0 10 5
3 0 11 6
4 0 9 5
5 0 10 14
6 0 10 5

0 12 13
8 0 5 11
9 0 18 18

10' 0 9 8
11 0 0 8
12 0 0 0

Length of School
Attendance Before
Withdrawal

Less than I year 94 13 13
Between 1 and 2 years 6 13
Between 2 and 3 Fears 0 17 3
Between 3 and 4 years 0 12 18
Between 4 and 5 years 0 8 8
Between 5 and 6 years 0 10
More than 6 years 29 41

Type of Private School Entered

Catholic 81 60 0
Non-Catholic 19 40 0
Non-church-related 0 0 100

1.;
:.he data suggest that white students may be overrepresented_relative to

their prevalence in, the population in the group withdrawing to
nonchurch-,related schools; Analyses did not, however; reveal any overall
statistical_, significant differences.



TABLE-2

Characteristics of Parents Withdrawing
Their Children From MCPS To Attend Private School

Church 1 Church -2 -12 Nonchurch
N=70 N=144 N=63

Number f YearS Montgomery
County ..eSident

Percentage

v

LeSS than year _3
leviteen 1 an 3 years 13

Bet-ween 4and,9 years 24
3etween 10 and 14 year8 26

0

12

\ i::

0

10

32
37

15 or more 34 35 22

Parent Education Level

Elementary School 1 2, 0
H.S. InC'omplete' 1 0
H.S. Graduate 16 13 7

TechnicalSchool 7
,

3

College Incomplete 20
, 24 19

College Graduate 27 28 34
Graduate Study 14 11 16
Advanced Degree 13
\

18 21

Number of Other Children in School

Public
0 81 54 52
1 16 32 35
2 3 10 13
3 0 1 0
4 or More 0 4 0

Private
0 0 0
.1 40 50 78
2 37 34 18
3 14 12 3

4 or More 8 5 0



Group 1: RpltgIon

EXHIBIT 1

Reasons for Initial Enrollment in Public School

Group 2: Parental Values

2Ublic school experiences were good.
Parents were products of pUblic school.
?arents believed in public education.
Parents always expeeted to sendtheir child to public school.
Parents felt there was a high_quality education available in MCPS.
Neutral: public schools are OK.
Parents believed public schools broaden child's experience.
?arents had -a poor prior experience In private schools.
Parents felt public schools provided greater lack of conformity.

Group 3: Discipline

Good discipline in public schools.

Group School Staff

MCPS staff had a good reputation.
.Good equipment/supplies available.
Teaching judged as good.
Parents pleased with school or teacher choice:

Group 5: ?rog :am

Good sports or arts program available.
Resources for handicapped available.
Small class size available.
Flexible program/individualization available,
More caring atmosphere provided by MCPS.
Parents wanted children to learn English/assimilate into US culture.
Good curriculum available.
Free lunch was provided.

group 6: Child=Rdlated

Child preferred to attend public school.

Group 7: Convenienci.

?arent taught :n MCPS.
Parents wanted to give public schools a chance;
Friends go -to neighborhood school.
MCPS provided a good way to meet neighborhood children.
Parents felt they were entitled to public school since they pay taxes.
No good private school available nearby.
Day care available at public school or babysitter nearby.
?rivate school had ao kindergarten.
Earlier enrollment available in Public school.

Group 3:, Cost

Cost



EXHIBIT 2

Reasons for Initial Enrollment in Private School

Group 1: Religion

Parents-wanted-a-religious background-

Group_2t--Parental Value

Family tradition to gO,to a private school;
Better education available in private school.
Wanted academic emphasis, not - social experience.
Reaction to poor public schOol experience of older child.
Parents wanted to stay in own school System/language.
Reaction against bussing.
ParentS didn't like U.S. public achOola.
Parents didn't like public schools is their own country.
Parents felt priVate schools.provided greater lack of conformity.
Parents wanted child to learn English;
Parents felt private Schools provided stronger emphasis on values.
High quality education available in private school.

Group 3: Discipline

Better discipline, stricter controls available.
Drug problems handled more effectively in private schools.
Safety of child greater in private school.

Group-44--School Staff

Reputation of private SChool was strong.
Relationship with school wag better.
Dedicated/competent teachers available.
Parents didn't like particular public School/teacher choice.

Gtoup 5: Program

More caring atmosphere in private school.
_Better care for handicapped provided.
Smaller class size available.
Montessori education desired.
Individualization available.
EMphasis on basics and or old-fashioned educatiOn desired.

4 Good curriculum /program available;
Preschool_ program available;
Structured program atmosphere desired.

Group_ 5r Child-Related

Group 7: Convenience

Parent taught in private school, therefore; no tuition charged;
No permanent_residence and no time to investigate public schools.
Location or convenience, bUS transportation provided;
?riends went to private school.
Full-day kindergarten or longet'Of'School day available.
Private school chosen as a continuation preadhool or earlier enrollmentin private School.
?rivate kindergarten program preferred.

Groun_l_: Cost



Many of the reasons most frequently offered for choosing the public Schools
were similar for all groups. Table 3 shows the distribu'Aon of responses by
the eight categories described above. Appendix D-I presents greater detail on

---the ____specific reasons mentioned. Convenience was given top priority,
especially the desirability of neighborhoodschools -and_the_fact -that_ no
private school kindergarten was available; This latter factor was especially
important for the Church 1 group. School and staff were also important with
the schools' reputation being mentioned frequently, especially by the
Nonchurch group. Parental values also played a role with a substantial number
of responses indicating that parents believed in public education and no other
option had been considered.

The data on the small number of parents who initially enrolled children in
private school (9%) is also of interest but must be interpreted with caution
because of the small sample size; Table 3 shows Religion and Values were
extremely important for the Church 2-12 group; The nonchurch group in
contrast stressed convenience. Examination of the individual responses
indicates that this group frequently chose private school because of the need
for day care or the desire to have an all-day kindergarten program. (See
Appendix D-2 for a more detailed presentation of the findings.)

Why Did Parents Withdraw Their Child From MCPS?

The parents surveyed gave many different reasons for deciding to withdraw
their child froth MCPS. AS With the reasons for initial enrollment, it was
possible to organize them into eight different categories:

Religion
Parental-Values
Discipline
School /Staff Characteristics
Educational Program
Child Personal/Social Needs
Convenience
Cost

Exhibit 3 illustrates this categorization scheme;
/

Reasons for withdrawal differed among the three groups of parents; indicating
some significint and systematic differences in their reasons for transferring
to private schools. Table 4 presents the responses of each of these three
groups by category. (Appendix E presents the detailed findings.)

Church 1

N
AS might be expected, -those transferring at the first grade level to

church- related schools did so primarily because of the desire to obtain_a
religious education for their children. Fifty four, percent of the
responses of this 'group fell into the category Of religion. It_is
intareseing to note that the vast majority, 81% of these parents;
transferred `their child to a Catholic school. Second in priority (49%)
were concernarelated to the educational program offered by the public



TABLE 3

Reasopt for Initially Enrolling in Public or Private
Schools for Students Withdrawing From MCPS

Type of Initial
Erirollment Reasont Church 1 Church 2-12 Nonchurch

Public School
N=253

Religion 1
1

Parental Values' 17

Discipline 0

School Staff/
Interpersonal 19

Program 4

Childrelated 0
COnvenience 89
Cott 11

?rivate School',
N=24

Perdentage

0 0

54 44**
0 0

34 -44**
5 11

0 2

67 61**
_21 26

Religion -- 40
Parental Values -- 40
Discipline

- 33
School Staff/

Interpersonal
Program
Convenience

0
11

13 22
20 11
27 67*

1
PertentageS are based on multiple responses and may be more than 100
percent.

Extreme caution ShOUld be taken in interpreting these data because of the
extremely small size of the sample of students initially enrolling in private.
school;

P <;05
**P <.01
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EXHIBIT 3

Reasons for MCPS or Private School Withdrawal,

1 Religion

Religion in general.
Wanted religious background for certain time period;
Church desired or required private school enrollment.
Wanted religious education for discipline/environment.
Wanted religious educatiOn for values/ethics/morals.
Wanted religious education for academic reasons.

2 Parental Values

Concern with sex education.
Concern with integration, bussing, racial_problems/tension.
Tradition in fatily to attend_private/public school.
Wanted more socialand_psychological_aspects to be considered.
Wanted higher moral and ethical standards.
Wanted to instill self - discipline, self worth; characterbuilding.
Reputation; good reports.
Neve.: intended otherwise.
Public is as good as private.

3 Discipline

Discipline - problems in general.
Diacipline problems related to open classroom/combination classes..
Inadequate supervision provided by school system and/or staff.
Problems in discipline related to specific incidents.
Discipline related to behavior of child(ren).
Drugrelated concerns.
Safety.

4 School/Staff Interpersonal

General dissatisfaction with school \and staff.
General dissatisfaction. with school administration and policies:
Dissatisfaction with_specific school will attend/attends.
'General dissatisfaction with teachers
Dissatisfaction with specific teacher(s).
Teachers not qualified; poor- teaching. '

Teachers poor attitude.
Teachers nonprofessional behavior and actions.
Poor relations /communication -with schooOstaff.
Inadequate school environment; poor facilities (school overcrowded -- school

size; no lunch program or physical education); materials;supplies.
Dissatisfaction with school administration and policies.
Instability of school system--teachers involuntary transferred, too many

subs, school closing;
Liked/preferred particular school (system) or staff.

10



5 Program

Non-American families desire to,attend own language/culture schoo
Better educational quality in public /private school.
Preferred environment of private /public school.
Wanted more academics, higher adaddMid standards.
Generally=poor/iow quality /unsatisfactory diirriculum/program.
Lack of college preparatory or- enriched Currict:lum in private school.
Lack of homework emphasis; no 1-011oW40;_ladk of 'study skills /habits:
Lack of stricture; dislike of open tth-ool or open classrooms-(withdrawal

from public).;--too.structuredithdtaWn froth private.
Need for tutoring/extra help for special Problems.
Improper placemantinto.classeS/grOupt; misdiagnosis of problems.
Better extracurricular programs desired.

-Better math program available.
More individualization or personal attention_ deSired.
Pdpilteacher ratio; class size more favorable.
School standards slipping;
CoMbination classes judged not desirable..
Too demanding) or difficult a curriculum; child too pressured.

6 Child- Related

Pobr attitude; self-concept, etc.
Child unhappy or depressed.
Child shOwini troublesome behavior'or emotional problems.
Poor personal relationt or Odjustment problems-- personality conflict with

teacher, difficulty getting along in general with teacher(s), with other
student(s).

Child not living up to potential; underachieving.
Academic needs not being met.
Aca-!emic or personal needs were met (no_ longer need day care; child is older,

e. so no longer have need for school (system); ready for public
schools.

Child preferred to transfer;
Teacher/psychologist recommended the change.
No choice--suspension, expulsion, failure.

2_Conveniehoe

Convenience in- general.
Wanted all children in same setting with the same vacations.
Hours preferred.
School had a good Iodation, close to home.
Preferred a neighborhood t-chbol.
Transportation Avail-Able._
Child desired to be with friends.
Family moved
A good time to switch.

8 Cost

Cost



TABLE 4

Reasons for Withdrawal From MCPS
By Type of Group'

Church 1 Church 2-12 Nonchurch
N -'70 . Ni.144

Percentage

Religion 54 25 3*
Parental Values 27 17 14
Discipline 34 47 24*
School Staff/Interest 29 49 56*
Educational Program 49 68 92*
Child-related 14 38 60*
Convenience 14 14 6

Cost 0 0 0

*P .01



1

Church 2 -12
7

Parents who withdrew their children to church-related schools in the
later grades differed from_those withdrawing; earlier in the degree of
emphasis. placed on educational .concerns. " Sikty-eight 'peroent of the
responses of this group related to dissatiglaction with_ the .edudational
program, primarily individualizatiOn and elass;size?-This_grOup_watalso
concerned; however; with sdhool/commlinity relatitms .(49%) discipline
(47%), and meeting children's emotional and acadeMid,needt:(38%).- It is
perhaps somewhat surprising that- religion rankbd fifth- Out of -eight
reasons for this group, with -conly 25 percent of ihqir responses falling
into this category.

Nonchurch

Parents_ who .4ithdrew their child to nonehurch=rtlated tdhools
OVerwhelming expressed concerns with the, overall MCPS educational_ program
(92%), and tpecifically cited class size and individualization at
important. Also mentioned with considerable' frequency were problett
related to meeting children's academic and emotional needs ,(6p%) and

-8thobl/COMMunity relations (56%). Discipline ranked fourth, with _24
percept of the responses of this group of parents falling into thit '

category.

It is clear froM__thit pattern of responses that a continuum of concerns
exists, from theireligiout ro_the academic, with quite differentialemphasis
being placed on each by_ the separate groups of parents; The Church l grO4P
clearly differs from the other two -in its concern for-,:4 a religious, education;
And, given the reasons for enrolling in 'CPS, its probable intention-from the
beginning was to enroll their children in

may

schools once they. became
available. In this sense, this groupmay be very much like those who never
enroll in MCPS.

At the other extreme are those who transfer their children to
nonchurch-related schools. - These parents do so primarily because they,feel
the public schools educational program is lacking. In addition, they have,
many complaints about how school or staff have treated them as parents.

The :ChUrch 2-12 group falls neatly between the extremes represented by the
Nonchurch_and Church 1 groups, sharing someofthedisciplinerelated Concernt-
Of the latter, but in more ways resembling the former in its concern for
edu-cational programs and childred's needs. These are

be
who eventually

choOte churchtelated schools but for what appear to be verydifferent reasons
from those transferring to Church-related schools at the first grade level.

Interestingly, none of the groups mentioned bussing or detegregation
Activities as a leavereason for selecting to e MCI'S; Additional analysis
comparing enrollment and withdrawal patterns (see Appendix F) generally
confirm this finding. There appears to .be no strong relationship between
percentage minority enrollment in A school and the _percentage of white
students selecting to transf*c to,private tchoolt.

-13-



How Satisfied Were the Parents With the_PubIit_and_Private_Schools2

Parents who transferred their children to private schools were far more
satisfied with the private schools and their services than with the public
schools. On 40 out ofthe 42 items examined; the private school was rated
as more satisfactory than the public school (Table 5).

On only one item, distance between the school and home, were public schools
given a higher rating than private schools: 94 percent of the respondents
Were satisfied with the distance with public school was from the home, while
62 percent were satisfied with the private school distance from home

However, the three groups_were far from homogeneous in their evaluations of
specific features of the_pUblic and_priVate schools. Tables 6 and 7 present
the findings for iteM8_on whith significant differences:Were'fOUnd. (Detailed
data are presented in Appendix F.) Differences -were' especially pronounced-
with regard to attitudes toward the public schOols, _where significant
differences were found for 31 of the 42 items. These_differences,_generally,
were consistent with differences in withdrawal reasons discussed earlier. For
example; those attending nonchurch-related schools were far -.1ess_satisfied\
with student achievement than those attending church - related SthoOlS, They
alsofound.more".fault_with school staff in terms of warmth and sensitivity.
Those attending church - related schools were less satisfied with the religious
aspects of education Generally; as with the withdrawal responses, the
attitudes of the Churcht2-12 group fell between those of the Church 1 ,and
Nonchurch groups.

-lam
1

A f011Ow-up of parents of students who had been included in Edward's study
of students who transfeirred to private school during the 1979-80 school year
showed that generally they remaned highly satisfied with_ the services
provided by the private schoolsa year-or more after transferring.



AttitudeS Of Parents Withdrawing Their Child From
MCPS Regarding Public tnd Private Schools

i1277

Satisfaction Items

_ Percentage
Public to Private

Sample
Public Private

Student Achievement 51.1 97.5*
Student School Satisfaction 53.1 97.5*Acceptance of Other Students 78.0 94.2*
DisruptiVe Classroom Behtor 45.0 96.4*
Disruptive School Behavior 46.9 95.3*Abusive Language 43.0 89.2*Crime and Vandalism

54.9 88.4*Drug Abuse
44.0 70.8*Intimidation and Victimization 56.3 88.1*

Unexcused Absences 61.0 81.2*
Individualization 41.9 96.0*
Staff Academic Qualifications 75.1 93.5*Staff Eathusiasm

65.1 97.5*
Staff Warmth and SensItivity 64.4 97.8*
Teacher 'Turnover and Substitutes 70.4 84.1*
Student-Teacher Ratio 47.3 93.1*
Student PromOtioa_Plicy 40.8 68.2*
Staff Challenge of Students To Do Best 40.1 96.8*Amount of Homework 40.3 95.3*Follow-up on Assighed WOrk 47.5 96.8*
Opportunity To Repeat G5ades

in Different Settings 31.0 38.3*
Appropriate_Books and Materials 76.2 96.8*
Teaching Below Average, Handicapped Student 40.8 40.4*
'reaching AVerage-itudents 60.1 90.6*
Teaching Above Average Gifted Students 49.5 72.9*
Curriculum Structure 59.9 90.6*
Elementary Level Basic SkillS 52.9 83.5*
Secondary Level.Academic Skills, 24.1 50.0*
Work-Study- Skills 37.8 95.0*
College Preparatory Courses 16.5 36.3*Values _ 40.1 94.2*!oral and Ethical Standards 45.8 95.7*Religious Edudaticin 30.9 91.0*
Human Growth and Development 65.3 88.1*
Attention to Parental Concerns 58.1 97.8*
Contacting Parents AboUt Student Problems 57.6 95.0*Attitude and Cooperation 67.5 98.6*
Aesthetic Appearance of Facility and Grounds, 88.1 95.3*
School Maihqeharice and Cleanliness 86.7 96.4*Number of SCIlsOl DayS__ 86.6 95.3*
Sdhdal.Distarice from Home 94.2 61.7*

,his is the sample size for the total sample transferring from -CPS toprivate_ schools. For each item, however, sample sizes differed, depending onthe number of missing responses for each item.

-Many respondents had no opiaion in these areas.
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TABLE 6

Attitudes of Parents Withdrawing Their Flild From MCPS
Regarding Public Schools

1

Percentage Satisfied
or Very Satisfied

Satisfactior Items Church
1

N -56

ChutCh
2=12

N -120

Non-church

Z,Z52

StUdent Achievement 74 47 35**
Student School Satisfactioa 71 48 43**
Acceptance of Other Students 91 72 76**
Disruptive Classroom Behavior 64 38 38**
Disruptive School Behavior 59 40 49*
Crime and Vandalism 60 55 48*
Drug,Abuse 39 45 48**
Intimidation and Victimization 56 58 52**
Individualization 61 41 22**
Staff Academic Qualifications 81 77 65*
Staff Enthusiasm 83 64 48**
Staff Warmth and Sensitivity 83 63 46**
Teacher Turnover and Substitutes 79 68 67**
Student-Teacner Ratio 63 52 19**
Student ?romotion Policy 36 44 40**
Staff Challenge of Students To Do Best 53 41 22 **
Amount of Homework 39 44 32**
Follow-up on Assigned Work 51 52 32*
Opportunity To Repeat Gpxles

in- Different Settings 27 39 18*
Teaching Below Average, Handicapped Student 44 43 32**
Teaching Average Students_ 70 62 46**
Teaching Above Average Gifted Students 51 50 46*
Curriculum Structure 54 63 59*
Secondary Level Academic Skills2 13 26 33*
Work-Study Skills 40 39 .71**
College-Preparatory Courses2 4 21 21`*
Values 47 39 35**
Religious Education 27 28 43**
Human Growth and Development 67 68 57*
Attentiot to Parental Concerns 70 59 41**
Contacting Parents About Student Problems 71 58 40**
Attitude and Cooperation 73 72 52**

This is the sample sizes for the total sample transferring from MCPS to
riyate schools. For each item, however, sample sizes differed, depending on

timber Of missing responses for each item.

-Many reapondents had no opinion in these areas.

* .05

**I? (.01



TABLE 7

Attitudes Regarding Private Schools Of Parents
Withdrawing Their Child From MCPS

Satisfaction Items

Percentage SatiSfied
or Ver Satisfied

Church
1

Church Nonchurch
2-12

Disruptive Classroom 'behavior 96 99 91*
Unexcused Absences 70 87 81*
amount of KOme-WOrk 90 ' 97 97*
Teaching Average Students 96 92 81*
Elementary_LeVel BaSic Skills 97 79 79**
Secondary Level Academic SkillS2 26 55 65**
Work-Study Skills 90 97 95*
College Preparatory CourSeS2 16 38 54**
Values 97 98 83**
Moral and Ethical Standards 100 97 89**
Religious Educatiol 100 97 67**

1Sample Sizes differed, depending on number of missing
item.

responses for each

-Many respondents had no opinion...in these areas.

* p<.os
**? < .01
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STUDENTS ENTERING MCPS FROM PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Wha_Arethe St - - -FrouRrivate Schools? What Are the
Characteristics of Their Families?

Overall, the students entering MCPS from private school were very similar to
those withdrawing in terms of the characteristics examined in this study. _Th4
students were generally white and equally divided among males and females.
The most poptlar grades for entrance were grades one, four, and nine. A
disproportionately large number of those transferring from church- related
schools did so at the ninth grade,; This may reflect the fact that many such
schools end at the ninth grade level; A little over 50 percent of those
entering MCPS had attended private school for less than three years. However,
a-quarter of those withdrawing from church-related schools did so after
attending for six years or more. This probably reflects those students
transferring at the ninth grade level.

Nearly half (49%) of the parents were college graduates, with many of those
transferring from nonchurch-related schools having advanced degrees. The
majority (61%) had lived in Montgmery County for ten or more years; These
parents tended to have other children in the public schools, with a small
minority also having children_ remaining in private school. Tables 8 and 9
present further details regarding student and parent characteristics.

!'here _Were -Theae-StudentS Initially Enrolled? Why?

The students who withdrew from private school were almost evenly divided
between those who had begun their education in Montgomery County in private
and public schools (54% vs; 46%). Those who had initially enrolled in public
school had done so for reasons similar to those presented earlier - -- convenience
and especially the desirability of neighborhood schools and unavailability of
kindergarten in the private school. Parental values and cost also were cited.

Reasons for initially enrolling in private school showed pore group -to -group
differences. _Religious training was mentioned by the Church 1 and Church 2-12
groups 27 and 60 percent of the time, respecti-ly. These groups also rated
parental values highly. Finally, convenient i especially the availability of
A full day kindergarten, was mentioned frequen ly by the Nonchurch and the
Chtrch 1 groups. Table 10 presents the reason by category. (Further details
Are presented in Appendix H.)



U.

TABLE 8

Characteristics of Students Withdrawn From Private School
To Attend MCPS

Church 1 Church 2 -12 ,Nonchurch

Sex
Male
Female

Race

N=16 N=100

Percentage_

N=165

44
36

48

52
59
41

White 86 82, 33
Nonwhite 14 18 17

Grades
I. 100 0 29
2 d 11 6
3 0 9 11
4 d 10 16
5 0 10 5
6 0 7
7 0 9 3
8 0 7 3
9 0 20 9

10 0 9 6
11 0 7 7
12 0 2 4

Length of School
Attendance Before
Withdrawal

Less than 1 yeas 25 15 16
Between I and 2 years 44 16 23
Beyween 2 and 3 years 19 16 25
Between 3 and 4 years 0 13 17
Between 4 and 5 years 0 7 5
Between 5 and 6 years 0 9 4
More than 6 years 0 24 10

Type of Private School Attended

CathOlid 44 67
Not-Catholic 56 33 0
Non-church-related 0 0 100
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TABLE 9

Characteristics of Parents Who WithdreW Their Child
From Private School To Attend MCPS

Church 1 Church-Z-12 Nonchurch
N=16 N=100 N=165

Number of Years Montgomery
County Resident

Percentage_

Less than 1 year 6 6 4
Between 1 and 3 years 13 10 14

Between. 4_and 9 years 38 17 30
Between 10 and 14 years 12 26 31
15 or more 31 41 21

Parental EdUcation Level

Elementary SthOol 0 1

H.S.Incomplete 0 5

H.S. Graduate 25 22
'Technical School 0 5 2

College Incomplete 25 27 21
College Graduate 43 21 25
Graduate Study 0 7 15
Advanced Degree 6 13 26

Number of Other Children in School

Public
0 0

56 39 49
2 19 39 42
3 19 1 9

4 Or More 6 7 0

Private
88 71 83

1 6 19 12

2 0 7 5

3 0 0
4 or More 6 1
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TABLE 10

General Reasons for Initially Enr9Iling in
Public Or Private School for

Students Withdrawing From Private School

Type of Initial
Enrollment School Reasons Church 1 Church 2-12 Nonchurch 0

Public

Percentage

1N=128 Religion 0 0 0
Parental 'Values 100 32 50
Discipline 0 0 3
SchOol/Staff

Interpersonal 0 17 33
Program 0 4 8
Child-related 0 i 0
Convenience 100 66 42*
Cost 100 26 19

Private
N=153

Religion 27 60 2**
Parental Values 47 49 36
Discipline 1 20 0**
School/Staff

Interpersonal 7 10 3
Program 33 15 34**
Convenience 53 22 61**

1Percentages are baS.Id on multiple responses and may be more than 100
percent.

* P (.05
**P <.01



-/

Why Did the Parents Withdraw the Child From Private School? Which Type of
Private School Did They Come From?

As was noted with the groups WithdraWing from public schooli the three groups
of parents withdrawing. their children from private school also gave somewhat
different reasons for making their decisions. Convenience was, however,
important to all. Cost was also consistently_ mentioned. Table 11 presents
their responses. (Appendix I presents more detailed data on the responses.)

Church 1

Those withdrawing from church-related schools at the first grade level
generally did so because of convenience or cost. .Fifty-six percent of
their responses fell into each of these categories. Specific aspects of
the -convenience category. mentioned Lncluded the attractiveness of a
neighborhood school, the desire to attend school with neighborhood
friends, and the fact that their children would no longer require bus
transportation...

Church 2

Those transferring from church-related schools in Grades 2 through 12
also rated convenience highly (47%). However, almost equal stress was
placed on reasons associated with the educational program (44%) and
meeting children's academic and emotional needs (42%). Thirty-nine
percent of the responses were related to cost.

Nonchurch

ThOSe WithdraWing_cheir children from nonchurch- related schools mentioned
convenience in 60 percent Of their responses. Like_the church group, they
were attracted by the neighborhood school concept. In addition, however,
many simply said it was "an _appropriate Cite." This group also cited
problems with the private school's educational_ program--54 percent of
their responses fell in this category. Finally, cost was directly
mentioned in 37 percent of the responses of this group, which was somewhat
less than was the case with those leaving church-related schools..

3A
follow-up of parents of students who_had been included in EdWard'S_Study

showed that a small proportion of students had transferred back into MCPS by
the end of the 1980 -81 school year. The major reason for thiS deciSion was
cost.



TABLE 11

Reasons for Withdrawal From Private Schools
By Type of Group

Church 1 Church_2-12 VorithurCh
N=16 N=165

Percentage

N=100

Religion 6 7 1
Parental Values 6 8 8
Discipline 0 3 4
School Staff/Interest 25 21 26
Educational Program 25 42 54*
Child-related P 44 35*
Convenience 56 47 60
Cost 56 39 37

*P (.05

-23-
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Parent Satisfaction With Public and Private Schools

In contrast to parents of students WithdraWing from MCPS, parents who
transferred their child to _MCPS from private_ schools in Maryland were
generally_ quite satisfied with. the services offered_by both the -public and
private nStitUtions (Table 12). (Appendix_ J. predents more detailed
findings.) And, despite the fact that they had chosen to withdraw their child
from priva'..e school, they rated the private_ school somewhat more
satisfactorily than the public school in nearly_half_the 42_ areas. Oh nine_tif
the 42 items; the public schools received significantly higher_ ratihga. The
greatest differences in satisfaction favoring private schools were found in
the areas of:

o Disruptive school behavior
o Abusive language
o Crime and vandalism
o Drug abuse
o Intimidization and victimization
o Student teacher ratio
o Values
o Moral and ethical standards
o Religious education

Differences in satisfaction favoring the public schools were also found in
several areas. These were:

o StUdent=achbol satisfaction
o Teaching the below average handicapped student

Attitudeane cooperation
o School distance from home

Differences between the three groups in satisfaction also were found (Tables
13 and 14) These did not, however, add up to any overall pattern.
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TABLE 12

Attitudes of Parents Withdlawing_Their Child Fromi
PrivateSchool Regarding Public and Private SChools

N.281

Satisfaction Items
Percentage Satisfied or

Very Satisfied
Public Private

Student School Satisfaction 88.7 77.7**
Disruptive Classroom Behavior 69.1 85.3**
Disruptive School Behavior 68.1 86.2**
Abusive Language 55.7 81.6**
Crite and Vandalism 62.4 86.2**
Drug Abuse 60.3 78.4**'
Intimidation and Victimization 71.6 85.5**
Unexcused Absences 81.4 88.9**
Staff Atadetit Qualifications 77.3 81.9**
Staff Enthusiasm 86.2 84.0**
Staff Warmth and SenaitiVity 85.5 81.6**
Teacher Turnover and Substitutes 64.4 77.9**
Student-Teacher Ratio 66.0 87.2**
Student Promotion Policy 67.9 78.9**
Amount of Homework 69.6 72.1**
Opportunity to Repeat Gades

in Different Settings 51.3 46.2**
,Teaching Below Average, Handicapped Student 64.5 35.8**

Teaching Above Average Gifted Students 1 75.4 74.1*
Elementary Level Basic Skills 75.1 82.9*
Work-Study Skills 68.2 62.9**
Values 67.9 88.3**
Moral and Ethical Standards 67.1 92.9**
Religious Education 41.8 78.4**
Attention to Parental Concerns 82.6 77.2**
Contacting Parents About Student Problems 76.5 79.8*
Attitude*and Cooperation 88.6 80.9**
School Distance from Home 98.6 64.5**
School SthedUle COnvenience 92.5: 81.9**

1.Sample Sizes Aiffered, depending on number of missing responses for each
item;

Many respondents had no opinion in these areas.

* a <.05
**P <.01



TABLE 13

Attitudes of Parents Withdrawing Their Child From
Private Schools RegardIng Public Schools

N.,281

Satisfaction Items
Percentage Satisfied
or Very Satisfied

i57175---71773---71377=
1 2-12

Disruptive Classroom Behavior 81 61 80**
Disruptive School Behavior 88 60 79**
Abusive Language 69 44 73**
Student- Teacher Ratio 88 71 56**
Amount of Homework 56 70 70*
Follow-up on Assigned Work 63 72 82*
Teaching Below Average; Handicapped Student 88 88 66 59*
Secondary Level Academic Skills 19, 54 27**
College Preparatory Courses 2 13 50 25**
Values 72 64 72**
Moral and Ethical Standards 86 60 73**
Religious Education 31 34 56**
Attention to Parental Concerns 81 82 84*
Attitude and Cooperation 69 87 93**

4

1_

This is the total sample size. Sample sizes differed, depending on number
Of missing responses for each item.

2-
Many respondentA had no opinion in theSe Areas.

* P <.05
**P <.01



TABLE 14

Attitudes of Parents Withdrawing Their Cfild From
Private Schools RegardIng Private Schools

4

Satisfaction Items 0
Percentage Satisfied
or Very Satisfad

Church Church
2-12

,1,Tonchurch

Individualization 94 .68 82**
Staff Warmth and Sensitivity 67 77 '87**
StUdent Promotion PoIic94 94 77 79**
Staff Challenge of Stu4nts to Do Best 94 74 88**
.Amount. of Homework ) 81 :74 67**
FollOWup on Assigned Work 88 80,4*
Appropriate_Books and Materials 100 87**
Teaching Below Average, Handicapped Student2 63 42**
CurriCUlUmjStructure 88 ,8i. 80*
Secondary Level Academic Skills` 19 49 31**
College Preparatory, Courses' 25 46 26**
Moral and Ethital'Standirds .94 95 89**
Religious Education 81 92 57**
Attention to Parental Concerns. 94 . 71 86**
Contacting Parents About Student Problems 94 75 86*

1
Samplerjsizes

item.
differed,depending on number of missing responses.for each

41c

-Many respondents had no opinion in this area.

* P <.05
**P < .01
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This study shows that parents withdraw their' children from the Montgomery
County Public Schocils for a variety of reasons and that different groups are
seeking,differentthings when they make the decision to transfer their child
to private school.. Further, in contrast to the Edwards (1981) study, the
present-analysis sugge8ts'that religion is a critical factor for only a_ small
group._of_ parents (approximately 25%) and that factors potentially under the
control of the school system are the cause of dissatisfaction for the vast
majority.,

Of the three groups, only those who withdrew to church-related schools at the
first grade level appear to place a great deal of emphasis on religion in
reaching their decision. They seem generally to have made the decision to
transfer to private schools even before entering 'MOPS and only use. MCPS
because of the lack__of availability of kindergarten or first grades in some
private_ schools. In addition, there is some evidence from the. demographic
data that this,: _group is more "private school oriented." That is; they tend
more than the other=twa,..goups to have other children in private_ school and
are less likely to have the children remaining in public school;

The other two groups, those who transfared their children to church-related
Acin Grades 2 through 12 and__those Who transfered their children to

47-nonchurch-related schools, generally do so becausaof_dissatisfaction with the
way the school conducts its business of educating children. The data suggest
loud and clear that these parents wanted a more individualized environment,
smaller classes, and programs that they feel will_meet_more effectively their
children's academic needs. These parents also found fault with their
interpersonal relationships with school adMinistrators and teaChers;
expres7ing dissatisfaction with staff sensitivity. and level of communication.
Interestingly; concerns with bussing and desegregation, drug abuse, crithe. and
vandalism were minimal The desire for increased discipline and structure in
the schools also. emerged as important; especially for those parents who
Withdrew their' students to churchrrelated schools at the second to twelfth
grade levels.

In contrast, those who transfer from private to public schools are not really
dissatisfted with the private school program; While some do express concern
u1 t the educational program being delivered; convenience and cost_ are the
maj,r reasons f6r leaving the private school. The data show that the idea of
"beigLoorhood schools" retains a very large drawing power; both in terms °of-
wi,ere parents: choose to- enroll their child initially and why they may
ultimately decide to withdraw their child from a private school.
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These findings provoke some interesting questions regarding current MCPS
policies and practices; For example, the county government must soon be
Making some important policy decisions concerning ways of reusing the 30 plus
public schWts about to be closed over the next thred_years. At present no
definite pollcy exists regarding priorities to be used in the recycling of
such buildings, and a system for weighing the merits of alternative_ users is
not_in place. It can be predicted; however; that a demand for such buildings
Will_ come from the private schoolsector;seeking improved or better located
facilities._ _The findings of this study suggest that the leaSing_ of public
school buildings to private schools may not be to the advantage of the_publiC
school system. Depending upon the particular circumstances of the
neighborhood, the availability of more "neighborhood private schools" could
have a very negative impact On the public school system and increase problems
associated With declining enrollments. ,This concern must however be balanced
off against the obvious deSirability of the private school to the neighborhood
and the increased revenues that would accrue to the county as a whole if
private schools were encouraged to lease closed buildings.

Row to handle the dissatTied attitude of the small percentage of parents who
withdrew their children tom MCPS poses other problems and must itself be kept
in perspective; Many parents are satisfied cr!.th MCPS, and the level of
satisfaction is high compared to _national data. The MCPS 1981 countywide
telephone survey conducted iftthe Spring Of 1981 reVealed that 50 percent of
the countywidesample_and 65 pet-cent of MCPS parents gave the school grades of
A or 3°, while only 36% of all 1981 Gallup oll respondents and 46% of the
polled parents graded public school A or B.

More importantly, the functions of the two school systems are t7aant to be
different.

Private schools educate only those children whOSe family elect_ to send
them to the schools and whom the schools accept. Publid_schoolr; on the
other_hand; do not control the composition of their Student_ bk,dies_ by
exclUding students; they cannot; for example, dismiss children whose
behavior_disrupts the education of others or who cannot meet some
pre- established_ (sic) standard of academic aptitude. Public schools meet
public_needs and carry out public policy; The genius of U.S. public
education is in its diversity....Nowhere in the world is access to
educational opportunity broader than in the United States; Our gyStem of
free public education is a cornerstone of our democratic society.

6,-
i'How the Community Sees Its Schools,"_ MCPS Learning, October, 1981, p.2.
G. Gallup; "The 13th Annual Gallup Poll," Phi Delta Kappan, 33-47; 63

Al), (1981).
J. Sperling, "Tuition Tax Credits," Today's Education, (November-December,
1981), p.16.
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Nonetheless, if MCPS is _interested in attempting to retain or attract the
parents who seek private Schoo18; this study ._does suggest some areas which
might be explored. While_ there is little_ can be done to satisfy the
needs of those who seek a religious educatiOn; it_may be possible to meet the
needs of those who leave because of diSsatiSfaction with the educational
program; The data show that many of the parents who Withdrew their child from
public school did so because they felt their_dhildren's_acadeMic needs were
not being met; They were especially concerned_ about class size and the
individual attention that their child was able -to receive. Further they
seemed to be seeking a more personalized'attosphere in Which_their_ needS as
parents; as well those of their children, were individually addresSed.

MCPS may wish to explore possible alternative ways of reducing class size to
the levels which so many parents find, attractive, and even to the levels where
substantial academic benefits have been found; This is usually considered to
be about 15:1 and in fact; researchers have almost universally found that
decreases in class size that do not reduce class size to at least 20:1 will
have no academic benefits; We might also 'want to consider other means of
creating a more personalized atmosphere in our schools.

While some will say that we have been down both of these routes many times
before, and that the truly effective solutions are either financially or
politically _impossible, we don't think that this is necessarily the case;
After all; the private schools which are attracting our students are probably
operating under _financial constraints at'least as tight as our own, and they
are hiring staff from the same labor markets.

Also, while only a small percentage of the MCPS population actually transfer
to private _schools because of concerns regarding class size and
individualization, it is likely that many of those who stay with, or never
enter, the_ public schools share some of the dissatisfaction. This also makes
it worth reexamining MCPS practices to see whether or not_ _there are ways in
which a more personalized, individualized environment could b4 provided.

One means of doing this would be to examine closely_what the more successful
local private schools are doing; The initial goal would be _o__tty to
determine the degree to which they are truly providing individualized
instruction and small class sizes; and the degree to which they_ara benefiting
from an image. which is not reflected in the reality' of their actual
instructional environments; Then; if it is found that they are more effective
in these respects than are our own schools, the next goal would be to
determine how they are doing it and the whether their strategies are adoptable
to MCPS.

We strongly suggest that this be undertaken as a followon activity to this
report., Just as Giant sends comparison shoppers into Safeway to' see how they
are pricing and displaying their goods, it is about time that we Started
taking the priVate schools of the Country more seriously and realizing that we
may have something to learn from them.
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APPENDIX A

SAMPLE SELECTION

USing the MCPS pupil data base; two samples Were selected for telephone
interviews. The two working samples ace part of a small and Specifically
defined targeted population which is only about 2 percent of Montgomery_County
Public School's students: those Montgomery County residents who in _1980-1981
transferred their first through twelfth grade child who was tidt_in an MCPS
special educaticin center from MCPS to a Maryland _private school or _Vide
versa. AlthoUgh the samples were not randomly selected, on ket' factors (sex,
race; and grade level), they are representative of these groups and indludd
278 students who withdreW from MCPS and 285 who withdrew from Maryland private
schools--17 percent and 24 percent of the two groups, respectively (Table
A-1).

1While some bias may have_been introduced into the sample since all children
from the same family who withdrew were both members of the targeted population
and possible sample, there were few of these.cases since most parents only
responded to the telephOne interview for one child.

A-1



TABLE A-1

Comparisons of CharacteriatiCs Between the Two
Withdrawal Samples and PoOulationS

Characteris tics

11-CPS-W-i-thdr-awa1-s-- Priva_m_Sohool Withdrawals
Sample Population
(n=278) (N=1672) n =285) N =120Y

Sex

Mate_ 55.1 56.0 51.6 52.0
Female 44.9 44.0 48.4 48.0

Race

American Indian 0.4 0;2 0.0 0.0
Asian 1.4 3.5 2.8 3.9

Black 7;4. 9.5 12.0
White 89.5 84.3 82.5 79.3
Hispanic 3;6 4.6 5.3 4.7

Grade

1 27.5 22.4.. 16.1 18.8
6.9 6.7 8.4 8.9

3 7.2 7.1 9.1 6.1
4.7 6.8 11.9 7.9

5 8.3 8.0 7.4 7.3
5 6.2 7.3 4.2 6.0
7 9.1 12.0 6.3 8.2
8 5.1 6.2 4.9 5.1
9 13.4 11.1 14.7 12.3

10 6.5 6.5 8.1 9.2
11 4.3 4.5 6.7 7.2
12 0.7. 1.6 2.8 2.9

Percentages may not total to 100 due to rounding error.



APPENDIX B

SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

The survey instruments for the two groups were essentially 'identical. Both
addressed reasons thatparents__withdrew their child frOm public or private
schooli_and characteristics and attitudes of tht parentSi_AS Well as reasons
that the parentS, as Montgomery County residents, initially enrolled -.heir
Child in_pubic or private school: The questions were Similar td those used in

sthe earlier 1979-80 Edward's study, although the attitudinal items in the
present survey were greatly expanded.



Instructions for interviewers Form 1 Card
Public to Private

INTERVIEW SCRIPT-

Hello, this is
I'm working with the Montgomery County Public School System's
Department of Educational Accountability. May I speak with the

parents or guardian of

(INQUIRE AS TO WHETHER THE PERSON INTERVIEWED IS THE
1: MOTHER, 2: FATHER, 3: GUARDIAN OF THE CHILD.)

(IF THE PERSON REACHED INDICATES THAT HE OR SHE IS NOT
THE PERSON TO INTERVIEW, SAY) Do you have a number
where the Parents of this child may be reached?
(IF YES, WRITE THE NUMBER:

The school system is surveying parents who withdrew their
children from public school to place Clem in a private school.
Your participation is voluntary. Your answers will be kept
confidential and be recorded with no association with
you or your child.

We would like you to participate in the study because our
records show chat you recently withdrew your child from a
Montgomery County public school. Is that correct?

(1: YES, 2: NO)

(IF YES, CONTINUE)

(IF NO, SAY:) I'm sorry. It was my understanding that
had been withdrawn

from school to_attend a private

school. Thank you for the information. Goodbye.

/4662..5 oL7 -0 G 2-Lt



Card Col.

Survey Questionnaire - Form 1

1. When you first enrolled this child in a school as a Montgomery County

resident, was that school public or private?

Public (Go to 2) 1

Private (Go to 7) dr-2 /

2. Prior to your recent withdrawal, was your child enrolled in a MCPS
school-continuously since your initial residence in Montgomery County?

Yes (Go to 3)
1. 2No /

IF NO, SAY:
You are not one of the parents or guardians that we wish to

interview. Thank you very much for your time. Goodbye.

3. Please think for a moment about your reasons for enrolling your child
initially in a Montgomery County public school rather than a private

school. Then state the 3 most important reasons in the order of their

importance, naming the most important one first.

a. Most Important

b. Second

c. Third

4. You have enrolled your chi.ld in a private school. Were there particular

poll-di:es/or actions of the Board of Education which influenced your
decision/to withdraw your child from Montgomery County Public Schools?

Yes I I

No
/

2 / / I:

IF NO,, GO TO 5

IF YES, Please trll me which policies or actions.



5. Please think for a moment about your reasons for withdrawing your child

from MCPS. Then state the 3 most important reasons in the order of their

Importance, naming the mo:sc important one first.

a. Most Important

b. Second

c. Third

6. You said that was the m It

important reason for withdrawing your child from MCPS. Please give some

public school illustrations of this problem.

/

What could have been done by MCPS school staff to avoid this problem?

(co TO 11)

7. Please think for a moment about the reasons you enrolled your child

initially in a private school rather than MCPS. Then state the 3 most

important reasons in the order of their importance, naming the most

one first.

a. Most Important

b. !Second

c. Third

40
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8. You have now re- enrolled your gild in a private school. Were there
particular policies or actions of the Board of Education which influenced
your decision to withdraw your child.from Montgomery County Public Scht is?

Yes 1

No 2

IF YES, Please tell me which polices or actions.

Card Col.

IF NO, GO TO 9

9. Please think for a moment about your reasons for withdrawing your child
from the MCPS. Then state the 3 most important reasons in the order of
their importance, naming the most important one first.

A. Mott important

1? Second

c. Third

10. You said that was the most important
reason for withdrawing your child from MCPS. Please give me some public
school illustrations of this problem.

What could have been done by MCPS school staff to avoid this problem?

ft

5u
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I will read a list of topics which have to do with school in general.
would like you to consider your satisfaction with each topic when yo
child was in the most recent -publie-scho-ol be/she attended. To indi ate
your satisfaction with each topic I would like you to use the folio rig

Satisfaction Scale. (READ THE SCALE...

SATISFACTION SCALE
(READ SCALE)

= Very Satisfied
= Satisfied
= Not Satisfied
* Very Unsatisfied
2a No opinion/Don't know/
Not applicable/No Answer

Now, t will read the list and you are to u
satisfaction with the public school.

e the scale o rate your

(READ THE LIST OF TOPICS. HAVE THE INTERV EWEE RESPOND FOR THE PUBLIC

SCHOOL. RECORD THE APPROPRIATE NUMBERS FOR\THE SCALE ON THE BLANKS BESIDE

EACH TOPIC. YOU MAY RE-READ THE SCALE WHEN NEEDED BY PARENT.)

Now, I will read the list Again Ani ask you tuse the same scale to rate
your satisfaction with the_Rsivate school your' -child is now attending.
(READ THE LIST AGAIN AND RECORD THE SCALE NUMBERS.)

The topics are organized into these categories for your convenience: students,
/classroom instruction, curriculum, and school services I will now read the topics

under each category.

A. Students
Amount or level of student:

II. Achievement

12. Satisfaction with school

13. Acceptance of other students

14. Disruptive Behavior in the classroom

PUBLIC PRIVATE Car,

,

15. Disruptive behavior in the school k I:

16. Abusive language

17. Crime and vandalism

100



PUBLIC PRIVATE Card Col.

18. Drug abuse I:

19. Intimidation and victimization of other students

20. Unexcused absences

B. Classroom Instruction -

Extent or level of:

11. Individualization to meet student needs

22. Staff academj.c qualifications

23. Staff enthusiasm

24. Staff warmth and sensitivity to students

25. Teacher turn-over and use of substitutes

26. Teacher-student ratio. . .

27. Student promotion policy

28. Challenging students to do their best

29. Amount of homework

30. Follow-up on assigned work

31.-Opportunities to repeat grades in different settings . .

32. Appropriate books and materials

33. Teaching of below average or handicapped Students

34. reaching of average students

35. Teaching of'above average or gifted students

C. Curriculum
Amount of emphasis on:

36. Curricu1um structure

37. Elementary level basic skills

.01M0

38. Secondary level academic skills _ I:



PUBLIC PRIVATE Card Col.
.

'39. Work-study skills I:

40. College preparatory courses lc

41; Valuta

42. Morirand ethiCh standards. . .

43. Religious education

44. Human growth and development

:

D. School Services

45. Attention to parent codcerns

46. Contacting parents about student problems t:

47. Attit.,;de and cooperation

48. Appearanceof facility and grounds

49. School maintenance and-cleanliness

50. NeMber of days school is open

51. School dittance'from' home-

52. Convenience of school schedule to fmnily schedule

REPEAT 11 THROUGH 52 FOR PRIVATE SCHOOLS

53. a Before withdrawing your child ftOM MCPS,did you attempt to transfer'

him/her to another Montgomery County public school? g

Yes, GO TO (b) 14

No, GO :TO (d) 2

b. Was the reqUest granted?

Yes, GO TO (d)- 1

No, GO TO (c) 2

c. If the request had been granted, Would you-have withdrawn your child?

Yes CO TO (d)1
No GO TO 60 2



_ 4 azLS11L
. If transportation to another MCPS school was 'provided by MCPS at

no cost to you, would you have withdrawn your. child?

Yes 1

No 2

e. If transportation to another, MCPS school was provided by MCPS at your

expinse, would you have withdrawn your child?

Yes 1

No 2 1--77 1:

54. a. How long did your child attend Mi)ntgomery County pr.blic

One year or ,less . .i:.,:j--:--7-- 3+ to 4 years ; . . 4

One+ years to _2yeltsi 2 .4+ to 5 years ; ; ; 5

2+ to 3 iyeari"."7. . . 3 5+ to 6 years . _, . 6
. - 1 More than 6 years . 7

schools?

/

55. Which private 'school does he/she attend?

WRITE NAME OF SCHOOL CODE 1.0()SAP'''.

56. a: What kind of private school'is he she attending
no Is it a (READING THE FOLLOWING LTE NATIVES)

catholic school
Non-catholic, church related schcol 2 /

Private school., not church related 3

Don't know/no answer 9

57. a 'How many school aged (GradesK-12) children do you have,
(IF NONE, GO TO #58.) /Other than.

. Including i_how many

are in public schools and how many are
schools? (RECORD THE NUMBERS.)

f your children
in private

PUBLIC SCHOOL

PRIVATE SCHOOL 1777,

j
4 4°

I:



58. How many years have you lived in Montgomery County?

Less_than one year
= 3 years

4_= 9 years .

10 - 14 years
15 or more years
Don't know/no answer

1

5

9

Card Col.

59. That was the highest grade (or year) of school you completed?

Elementary school (K-8) 1

High school incomplete 2
High school graduate 3

Technical, trade; or business school 4
College incomplete 5

College graduate 6
Graduate study 7

Advanced degree 8

Don't know/no answer 9

1-7

(CLOSURE)

That was the last question in the interview. Thank you very much
for, taking the time to answer these questions for us.

Goodbye;

1.388A
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Instructions for Interviewers - Form 2
Private to Public

INTERVIEW SCRIPT

Hello, this is
I'm working with the Montgomery County Pubis,: School System's
Department of Educational Accountability. May I speak with the

parent or guardian of

Card Col.

(INQUIRE AS TO WHETHER THE PERSON INTERVIEWED IS THE
1: MOTHER, 2: FATHER, 3: GUARDIAN OF THE CHILD.) / /

(IF THE PERSON REACHED INDICATES THAT HE OR SHE IS NOT
THE PERSON TO INTERVIEW, SAY) Do you have a number
where the parents of this child may be reached?
(IF YES, WRITE THE NUMBER:

The school system is surveying parents who withdrew their
children from private school to place he in a Montgomery County
Public School. Your participation is voluntary. Your answers will
be kept confidential and be recorded with no association
with you or your child.

We would like you to participate in the study because our
records show that you recently enrolled your child in a
Montgomery Cbunty public school from a .private school.
Is that correct?

(1: YES, 2: NO)

(IF NO, SAY:) I'm sorry. It was my understanding
that had been
withdrawn from a private school and enrolled in
school. Thank you for the information.
Goodbye.

(IF YES, CONTINUE)

Mce.( oiy- o4-14
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Survey Questionnaire - Form 2

Card Gol..

When you first enrolled this child in a school as a Montgomery County
resident, was that school public or private?

Public (Co to 7) 1

Private (Go to 2) 2

2. Prior to your recent withdrawal, was your child enrolled in a
private school continuously since your initial residence in
Montgomery County?

Yes (Co 66 3)
No

IF NO, SAY:

You are not one of the parents or guardians that we wiSh to
interview. Thank you very much for your time. Goodbye.

3. Please think for a momemt t your reasons for enrolling your child

initially in a private school r- er than a Montgomery County public_

school. Then state the 3 most impo t reasons in the order of their
importance, naming the most important one first.

a. Most important_

b. Second

c. Third _

-2-



4. You have enrolled your child in a public school._ Were there particular
policies or actions by the Board of Education which influenced your
decision to enroll your child in Montgomery County Public Schools?

Y.as

No

IF NO, GO TO 5

. .

IF YES, Please tell me which policies or actions.

I-7

5. Please think for a moment about your reasons for now withdrawing your child
from the private school. Then state the 3 most important reasons in the
order of their importance, naming the most important one first.

a. Most important

b. Second

c. Third

6. You said that was the most
important reason for withdrawing your child from private school. Please
give me some private school, illustrations of this problem.

What could have been done by private school staff to avoid this problem?

(GO TO 11)

53



7. Please think for a moment about the reasons you enrolled your child
initially in MCPS rather than a priva_ school. Then state the 3 most

important reasons in the order of their importance, naming the most
important one first.

a. Most important

b. Second

c. Third

You !lave now reenrolled your child in MCPS. Were there particular

policies or actions by the Board of Education which influenced your

decision to return your child to Montgomery County Public Schools?

Yes 1

No 2

IF YES, Please tell me which policies or actions.

IF NO, GO TO 9

9. Please think for a moment about your reasons for withdrawing your child

from the private school. Then state the 3 most important reasons in the
order of their importance, naming the most important one first.

Most important

b. Second

c. Third



10. You said that was the most
important reason for withdrawing your child from private school. Please
give me some private school illustrations of this problem.

What could have been done by private school staff to avoid this problem?

I will read a list of topics whichhaveto do with school in general.
would like you to consider your satisfaction with each topic when you
child was in the most rccent private school he/she attended. To indicat

your satisfaction with each topic I would like you to use the followin
Satisfaction Scale. (READ THE SCALE.)

SATISFACTION SCALE
(READ SCALE)

= Very Satisfied
2 = Satisfied
3 = Not Satisfied
4 = Very Unsatisfied
9 = No opinion/Don't know/

Not applicable/No Answer

Now, I will read the list and you are to use the scale to rate you

satisfaction with the PRIVATE SCHOOL.

(READ THE LIST OF TOPICS. HAVE THE INTERVIEWEE RESPOND FOR THE PRIVAT

SCHOOL. RECORD THE APPROPRIATE NUMBERS FOR THE SCALE ON-THE BLANKS BESIDE
EACH TOPIC. YOU MAY RE-READ THE SCALE WHEN NEEDED BY PARENT.)

Now, I will read the list again and ask you to use the same scale to rate

your satisfaction with the lic school our child is now attendin .

(READ THE LIST AGAIN AND RECORD THE SCALE NUMBERS.



The topics are organized into these categories for your convenience: students,
classroom instruction, curriculum, and school services. I will now read the
topics under each category.

A. Students
Amount or level of student:

II. Achievement

I2 Satisfaction with school

13. Acceptance of other students

14. Disruptive behavior in the classroom

15. Disruptive behavior

-PRIVATE PUBLIC Card Col.

100
I:

in the school- I:

16. Abusive language

17. Crime and vandalism

18. Drug abuse

19. Intimidation and victimization of other students t:

20. Unexcused absences

B. Classroom Instruction
Extent or level of:

21. IndividualizatiOn to meet Student needs-

22. Staff academic qualifications

23. Staff enthusiasm

24. Staff warmth and sensitivity to students . . . .

25. Teacher turn-over and use of substitutes

26. Teacher-student ratio

27. Student promotion policy

2EL Challenging students to do their best

29. Amount of homework

30. Follow-up on assigned work

31. Opportunities to repeat grades in different settings . .

32. Appropriate books and materials

-6-



PRIVATE PUBLIC Card Col--

33. Teaching of below average or handicapped students.:

34; Teaching of average students

35. Teaching of above average or gifted students I:a

C. Curriculum
Amount of emphasis on:

36. Curriculum structure I:

37. Elementary level basic skills

38. Secondary level academic skills

39. Workscudy skills

40. College preparacory courses

41. Values

42. Moral and ethical standards

43. Religious education

44. Human growth and development

D. School Services

45. Attention to parent concerns

46. Contacting parents about student problems

47. Attitude and cooperation

48. Appearance of facility and grounds

49. School maintenance and cleanliness

50. Number of days school is open

51. School distance from home

Convenience of school schedule to fai4ily schedule52.

REPEAT 11 THROUGH 52 FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

-7-
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.

53. a. How long did your child attend private schools?

One year_;or less . - . 1 3+ to 4 years . . ; 4

One+ years to 2 years, 2 4+ to 5 years ; ; ; 5 / / I:

2+, to 3 years 3 5+ to 6 years . . ; 6

More than 6 years . 7

Card Col.

54. a. Which private school did he/she liat attend?

WRITE NAME OF SCHOOL_ CODE SCHOOL

55. What kind of private school did he/she withdraw

from? Is it a (READING THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATIVES)

Catholic school. . .
1

Non-catholic, church related school 2

Private school, not church related 3

Don't know/no answer 9

56. a How many school aged (Grades K-12) children do you have,

other than (IF NONE, GO TO #57.)

b. Including , how many of your children

are in public schools and how many are in private

schools? (RECORD THE NUMBERS.)

1-717

PUBLIC SCHOOL /

PRIVATE SCHOOL /--T 1:

57. HoW many years have you lived in Montgot,-.;7 Count;.''

Less than one year
3 years

4 - 9 years
10 = 14 years 4

15 or mare years
Don't know/no answer



58. What was the higheSt grade (or year) of school you completed?

Elementary school (K-8) 1

High school incomplete
High school graduate 3

Technical, tradei_or business school . . 4

College incomplete' 5 / /

. 6

Graduate study 7

-Advanced degree 8

Don't know/no answer 9

(ClOSURE)

That was the last question in the interview. Thank you very much
for taking the time to al :wer these questions for us.'

Goodbye.

2998A
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APPENDIX C

DATA COLLECTION

The data were collected by telephone interviews with; herever possible, a
parent of the student. Of the public to private respondenta, 6 percent were
the mothers and 23 percent were _the fathers; 76 percent of the private to
public respondents were mothers, and 21 percent were fathers. The interviews;
conducted under the auspices of the_ MCPS__Department of Educational
Accountability from November,_ 1980, through may, 1981, took, in some cases, -.as
long as one hour to complete. The parents were, in general, extremely
cooperative in their participation efforts.

DATA ANALYSIS

After the data were collected; openended withdrawal, and initial enrollment
items were coded and categoriezed. Analyses of a descriptive ere
performed using StatisticeI Programs for the Social Science; (SPSS

In altOSt all cases, percentages based or the frequency of reSpOn.
respondent were calculated and reported.. It should \be noted
(withdrawal and initial enrollment) questions with multiple\ re.s'1:;.: Isr
percentage of respondents (cases) or percentage of _leapo4t-s be
utilized. uaitig both Sets of statistics, the end results were ess-.:qt1-1.!... y the
same; thus, consistent with the method utilized for single response quesioaa;
percentages of respondents are reported for multiple response items, too.



APPENDIX D-1°

ReaSons for Initial Enrollment in Public School 1

S.

By Percentage

Group 1 _Religion

::lurch 1 Church 2!,.12 Nonchurch

4

0

11

3

14

9

18

8

7

11*

15

_7

Grou 2:- Plrental__Values

PUblic schoOl
Parents believed
Parents alwaYs

theit child
Parents feltli

education-available

experiences were-. good.
in public edudation.

expected to send
to public school.

there was a high quality
in MCPS.

Group 3: Discipline

Group 4: School Staff

MCPS stafr had good reputation. 7 30 35**
Parents pleased with school or

teacher choice. 10 4 7

Group 54---Program

Group Childrelated

Grow J:__ConVeniente

Friends go to neighborhood school. 43 50 , 57
No good private school nearby. 1 9 '2*
Private school has no kindergarten. 54 3 4**

Group 8 Cost

Cost. 11 21 26

ncIudes only reasons mentioned in 5 percent or more of the responSea.

p ;05
**P .01



APPENDIX D -2

Reasons -for Initial Enrollment in Private School
1

By Percentage

Parents wanted r ligious background.

Grou _taI Value

Better edUca i on available in!
private s

Reaction to poor public school experience
of older Child.

High lualitY education available in
private/school.

j 7

Group: 3:/I/ Discipline
I /

Better/dlaciplinelstriCter
controls available.

. I )

Group 4:1 School Staff

Rela,tionShip With school was better.

Tirol -i- Trogram

Better tare for handicapped.
Smaller class size available;
Montessori education des!red.

_Grdlip_6z Child-related

Group/7:_ Convenience

Lcicatiion or convenience; bus
Itranaportation provided.

Full/day kindergarteu or longer
school day available.

I

Desire to continue preschool or
/ earlier enrollment in private school.

__Church

40 0

6 11

13 0

20 .11

33 0

13

Group 8 Cost

/ Cost.

13 22

13 33

7 57*

:Includes only reasons mentioned in 5 percent or more of the responses.

p

6



Group 1

Religion in general.

Croup --2- 10-arental Nalues

APPENDIX IE

Aasons for MCPS
_

ithdrawal

, By Perce cage

.Church 1 Church 2-12 Nonchuich

43

Tradition in family to attend
private/public schnoi. 13

Wanted Afigher moral and
ethical standards; 11

Group 3: _Discipline

Discipline in gsneral.
Inadequate supervision provided
by school system and/or staff. -3

Group 4: School /Staff Interpersonal

Teachers poor attitude.
-- --Teachers nonprofessional.

behavior and acciOnS-.-
Poor relationsicommunicaciOn.
With school Staff. 10

Schnol adminiStra.tion & policies.

Group 5: Program

Better edUcatir-al quaiicy
in publ...t/p.ivace school:.

Wanted more academics, higher
academic standards.

Lack of college preparatory
or curriculum;

Lack of structure;
Need for cucoitg/extra help

for special- probl,...:ms.

Improper placement into classes
groups; misdiagnosis of
problems.

More individualization., j
personal attention deSired.

Pueil teacher ratio; chess size
More Savo cable.

,

Group 6: Child-=rela

Child not living up !co potential;
underachieving. /

Child's academic needs not
being Met,

Child's preference.

_ar_oo_p__7_:- Convenience

Group

13

11

3 -

14

13

7

17

3

29

11

6

19.

9

10

18

4

16**

1.0

21

5

16*

5*

21**

5 14**

24 41**

22 43**

13

1.0

9

22**

29**





APPENDIX F

To further explore the finding that parents ailed to mention_desegregation___
activities or bussing as a-ma-jot -reason for transferring; a correlation was
run between minority percentage in each school and the percentage of white
students transferring. The analyses generally supported the, inference from
the parental resronses that the racial makeup of the student body was not a
critical factor. Appendix F-I shows that only at the elementary level is
there a statistically significant relationship between percentage minority
enrollment and percentage of white students transferring. Further *hese
correlations are_generally low (although statistically significant) indicating
that race by itself does _not explain the observed findings to any great
extent. The data displayed in Appendix F-2 Confirm this. Among the schools
With the highest percentages of white students transferring to private F^hools
are schools with both high and low minority enrollments.



APPENDIX F-I

Correlation Between Minority Enrollment and Percentage of
White Students Transferring-to Private Schools

All Minorities Asians Black Hispanic

Elementary .06 .23** ;32**

Junior 07 .37* -.02 .16

Senior 16 .05 -.32 -.03

* P (.05
**P <.01



APPENDIX F-2

Schools with the Highest and Lot.mst_Reicentages_of White
Students Transferring to Private School

Schools 'tii the highest
percentage of white

Students transferring to
private schools

Schools with the lowest
percentage of white

students transferring to
private schools

School % Minority
.% -Of Whites
Transferring SL.00l % Minority_

% of W11- s

Transfeag

A 24.2 7.33 H 53.1 0.00
B 76.4 11.11 32.0 0.46
C 17.2 7.20 11.0 0.17
D 37.2 7.51 15.8 0.56

15.0 9.30 0.27
17.6 7.83 15.0 0.73

G 58.9 8.14

a



AttitUdea_of Parents Withdrawing Their Child From
MCPS Regarding Public fad Private SchoolS

N -277

Satisfaction Items Public to Private
-Sample

Public Private
PERCENTAGE

Student Achievement
51.1 97.5*

Student School Satisfaction 53.1 97.5*
_..ueptance of Other Students 78.0 94.2*
CLsruptive Classroom Behavior 45.0 96.4*
i_sruptii.ie School Behavior 46.9 95.3*;.busive Language

43.0 89.2*Crime and Vandalism
54.9 88.4*Drug Abuse
44.0 70.8*Intimidation and Victimization
56.3 88.1*Unexcused Absences 61.0 81.2*Individualizaton 41.9 96.0*Staff Acad. Ougtificationa 75.1 93.5*Staff 7.nthus!:asm 65.1 97.5*Staff Warmth an.j 64.4 97.8ATeeth -et TUrnover Substitutes 70.4 84.1*

Student-Teacher Ratio 47.3 93.1*
Student Promotion Policy 40.8 68.2*Staff Challenge of Students To Do Best 40.1 96.8*Amount of HomewOrk

40.3 95.3*Follow-up on Assigned Work 47.5 96.8*Opportunity To Repeat pdea
9.T1 Difeerent Settings 31.0 38.3*

Appropri;-te Books and Materials 76.2 96.8*
Teaching Below Average; Handicapped Student 40.8 40.4*Teaching Avers Students 60.1. 90.6*
Teaching AbOVe Average Gifted Students 49.5 72.9*Curriculum Structure 59.9 90.6*Elementary bevel BaSic Skil/a_ 52.9 83.5*Secondary Level Academic Skills 24.1 50.0*Wark-Study Skills

_37.8 95.0*
College ?reparatory Courses 16.5 36.3*Values

40.1 94.2*Moral and Ethical Standards
45.8 95.7*Religious Education 30.9 91.0*Human Growth and Development 65.3 88.1*Attention to Parental Concerns 58.1 97.8*

Contacting Parents About Student Problems 57.6 95.0*Attitude and Cooperation_ 67.5 98.6*Aesthetic Appearance of Facility and Grounds 88.1 95.3*
School Maintenance and Cleanliness 86.7 96.4*Number of School Days 86.6 95.3**
School Distance from Home 94.2 61.7**
School Schedule COtiilitice 92.1 92.1

1_
Ala is the sample size for the total sample transferring from MCPS to

privataschools. For each item; however, sample sizes differed, depending
;hhe number of missing responses for each item.
-`1any respondents had no opinion in these areas.

< G-1



o: 22rencs :;iindrawing Their hild From MCPS
Regarding Public Schools

Satisfaction Items

Percentage Satisfied
or Very Satisfied

Church
1

N..56

Church
2-12
N..120

NondhUrch

N2s52.

Student Achievement 74 47 35e4
Student School SatisfactiOn 71 48 43**
Acceptance of Other Students 91 72 76**
Disruptive Classroom Behavior 64 38 38**
Disruptive School Behavior 59 40 49*
Abusive Language 54 40 37
Crime and Vandalism 60 55 48*
DrUg Abuse 39 45 48**
Intimidation and Victimization 56' 58 52**
Unexcused Absences 47 67 62
Individualization 61' 41 22**
Staff Academic Qualifications 81. 77 65*
Staff Enthusiasm 83 64 48**
Staff warmth and Sensitivity 83 63 46**
Teacher Turnover and Substitutes 79 68 67**
Student - Teacher 7atio 63 52 19**
Student Promotion ?olicy 36 44 40**
ireff Challenge of St!idents To Do Best 53 41 22**,
Amount or Homework 39 44 32**.
Follow-up_onAssigned -.ork
(pporzunt:y To Repeat ;trades

tn nLfr:erent Set-Anv,

51

27

52

39

32*.

18*
Appropriat 3oo',:J ,:,- Materials 77 76 73
Teaching Below Average; Handicapped Student 44 43 32**

-Teaching Average Students , 70 62 46**
Teaching Above Average Gifted Students 51 50 46*
Curriculum Structure

- 63 59*
Elementary Level BASic Skills 53 52 54
Secondary Level Academic SkillS 13 26 33*
Work-Study Skills 40 39 31 **
College Preparatory Courses _4 21 21**
Values 47 39 35**
Moral and Ethical Standards 53 41 49
Religious Education 27 28 43**
Human Groh and Development 67 68 57*
Attention to Parental Concerns 70 59 41**
Contacting ?arents About Student Problems 71 58 ' 40**
Attitude and Ceceration_. 73 72 52**
Aesthetic Appearance of Facility & Grounds 90 90 81

School Maintanse and Cleanliness 86 89 83
Number of School Days 89 88 ,81

School Distance from Home 94 92 98
School Schedule Conveuience :.. 9/ 91

This is the sample size for the total sample transferring from MCPS to
private schools. For each item; however; sample sizes differed; depending on
number of missing responses for each item;
-Many respondents had no opinion in these areas.

4 <.05;
mmD 4_1!

a.)



.nr:CNJL.:

Attitudes Regarding Private Schools 1
of Parants

.... ...
:awing. Theis_. Chlasl_From_MCPS

SatiSfaction Items

Percentage Satisfied
or Very Satisfied

Church
1

Church
2 -12

NonChurch

Student Achievement 97 97 98
Student School Satisfactidn' 97 97 98
Acceptance of Other Studentl 98 94 91
Disruptive Classroom Behavior 96 99 91*
DisrUptive School Behavior 93 98 923bus-: Langu;,:se 91 91 .81
CriMe And Vandalism 83 .92 86
Drug AbuSe 66 73 78
Intimidation And Victimization 84 90 87
unexcused AbSenCeS 70 87 81*
Individualization 93 96 100
Staff Academic QualificationS 97 . 92 94
Staff Enthusiasm 99 .96 98
Staff Warmth and Sensitivity 96 100
Teacher Turn-over and Substitutes 87

.198
7_, 85 79

Student-Teacher'Ratio 83 95 100
Student_ Protion Policy 63 73 65.
Staff Chal;2nge of Students To Do Best 93 97 100
mount of Homework 90 97 07*Follow-up onAssigned Work 94 97 98
-Opportunity 1%; Repeat GEades

in Different Settings 36 41 35
Appropriate Books and Materials 99 95 98
Teaching Below Average; Handicapped Student 40 43 35
Teaching Average 'students 96 92 81*
Teaching Above Average Gifted Students 67 71 83
C..rridulum Structure 87 92 92
Elementary Level Basic Skills 97 79 79**
Secondary Level Academic SkillS 26 55 65**
Work-Study Skills 90 97 95*
College Preparatory Courses 16 38 54**
;ialues 97 98 83**
Moral and Ethical Standards 100 97 89**
Religious Education 100 97 67**
Human GrOWth and Develop;nent 87 S8 87
Attention to ?arental Concerns 99 98 97
Contacting Parents About Student Problems 97 94 95
Attitude and Cooperation--

; 100 97 100
Aesthetic Appearance of Facility & Grounds 91 97 97
School Maintenance and CleanlineSS 93 97 98
Number of School Days

91 96 98
School Distance from Home 63 61 62
SChool Schedule Convenience 91 94 89

"Sample Sizes differed, depending onnumber of missing responses for, each

-m.any respondents had no opinion in theSe areas.

* ? < .05



APPENDIX H.,-1

Reasons for Initial Enrollment in Public School
1

By Percentage

Church 2-12 Nonchurch

Group- 1- Religion

Group 21 Parental-ValueS

Public school. experiences Were_goOd. 6 11
Parents always expected to send to

public school; 7 19
Parents felt there was a high

quality education available in MCPS.

Group

Group 4: School Staff
4

1CPS staff had good reputation.

Group-5: Program

Group 6: Child-related

Group 7: Convenience

Friends went to the neighborhood school. 39 - 36
Private school had no kindergarten. 26 8

V

31**

Group Cost

Cos t 26 19

'Includes only thoSe responses mentioned 5 percent or more.

**P <.51



APPENDIX H-2

Reasons for Initial Enrollment -in. Private-- School

By Percentage

Church 1 Church_2 -12 , Nonchurch

Group 1: Religion

27 60 2**.

Parents wanted religious
background.

Group 2-:--- Parental 'Value

Family tradition to go to a
private school; 10

Better education available in
private school; 11

?arents wanted to stay in own
SchoO1 system/language. 5 6

High Ouality education available in
private schOol. 40 24 , 14

Group 14--- Discipline

Better discipline, stricter
controls available. 13 20 0**

Group 4: School_Staff

Group 5: Program

More caring atmosphere. 7 4 11
Montessori education deSired. 7 0 11*
Preschool program available. 7 0 13**
Smaller class size available. 0 12 19
Individualization av4lable. 13 11 ,19

Group 6: Child-related

Crouv : Convenience

Locationor:t0hvenience; bus
transportation provided. 13 7 14

?rivate kindergarten program
preferred. 13 4 5

Full day kindergarten or longer
SchOol day available. 27 3 41**

Desire to continue preschool or
earlier enrollment in
privateSchool. 13 7 14

Group B Cost

"Includes only :hose responses mentioned 5 percent or more.

( .05
4titp <.01



.APrENLIZZ I

Reasons for Private School Withdraw&

By Percentage

Church 1

Group 1: Religion

Group 2: Parental Values

Reputation; good reports.

Church 2-12 Nonchurch

Group 3: _Discipline

Group_4:__ SchoolIStaff Interpersonal

Preferred particular public
school or staff. 19 13*

Group 3: ?rogram

Preferred the environment of
the public school. 6 /11

Lack of college_ preparatory or
enriched curriculum in
private school; 1.3 10

Needed tutoring/extra .help
for special problems; 10 8

Individualization, personal
Attention desired.

Group 6: Childrelated

Child unhappy or depretted. 8 5
Child not living up to potential;
underachieving; 10 6

Child's-academic needs not Lzingmet. 10 _4
Academic or_personal needs were met. 6 13
Child't Preferred to transfer. 6 12 6

Grsuo--74--Convenience

School had a good location;
close to home. 13 12 21

Transportation available 25 12 5*
Child desired to be with friends. 19 17 20
Family moved. 13 8 5
A good time to switch. 13 9 25**

Group- al__aott

Cost. 056 .39 37

1

Includes onlv those responses mentioned 5 percent or r.ore.

* p ;05

**? .01



Attitudes of Parents 9.!'hdrawing Thc.ir Child Fram-
Private School Rigar. lg rUblic and .:.- :.:chools

1
. .

-:!ilISI p. .

Satisfaction -.ttima Perceltage. Satisfied or
Ve- Satisfied

Public Private
PERCENTAGE

Student Achieveme-t
Student SCheol SeIaction
Acceptance of Other Students "

Disruptive ClassroomBehavior
Disruptive School Behavior

78.S
88.7
92.6
69.1
68.1

84.5
77.7**
89.7
85.5**
86.2**

Abusive Language 55.7 81.6**
Crime and Vandalism 62.4 86.2**
Drug Abuse 60.3 78.4**
Intimidation and Victimization 71.6 85.5**
Unexcused Absences 81.4 88.9**
IndiVidualization 77.0 74.5
Staff-Acedethic Qualifications 77.3
Staff Enthusiasm 86.2 84.0**
Staff Warmth and Sensitivity 85.5 81.6**
Teacher Turnover and Substitutes 644 77.9**
Student-Teacher Ratio 66.0 87.2**
Student Promotion Policy 67.9 78.9**
Staff Challenge of Students To Do Best 75.6 79.9
Amount of Homework 69.6 72.1**
Follow-up on_Assigned Work 75.4 80.4
Opportunity To Repeat GEades

in Different] Settings 51.3 4'6.2**
Appropriate Books and Materials 88.3 84.8
Teaching Below Average, Handicapped Student 64;5 35.3**
Teaching Average Students 85.1 85.1
Teaching Above Average Gifted Students 75.4 74;1*
Curriculum Structure 83.9 80;8
Elementary Level Basic Skills 75.1
Secondary Level Academic Skills 42.9 40.9
Work-Study Skills 68.2 82.9a
College Preparatory Courses 38.6 37.0
Values 67;9 88.3**
Mora: and Ethical Standards 67.1 92.9**
Religious Education 41.8 78.4*
Human Growth and Development 74.6 82.2
Attention to Parental Concerns 82.6 77;2**
Contacting Parents About Student Problems 76.5 79;8*
Attitude and Cooperation 88.6 80;9**
aesthetic Appearance of Facility and Grounds 90;4 86.2
School Maintenance and Cleanliness 91.5 91.1
uther of School Days 88.6 90.1

School Distance from Home 98.6 64;5**
School Schedule Convenience 92.5 81.9**

1Samp'e Sizes differed; depending on number of missing responses, for each
item.

Many respondents had no opinion in thee. areas.

r:+r=
<".)5 .1-1 '7'

/



Attitudes of Parents Withdrawing Their Child F om
Private School Regarding public Schools

Percentage Satisfied
or Vary Satisfied

Satisfaction Items
Church

1

Chlitch
2-12

Nonchurch'

69 75 87
81 87 92
94 A 96
81 61 80**
88 60 79**
69 44 73**
69 56 72
69 56 66
81 67 78
94 81 81
88 77 77
88 74 81
94 85 87
87 85 87
81 62 67
P8 71 56**
71 68 67
88 73 796 70 70*
63 72 82*

69 53 47'
94 90 85_
8888 66 59*
94 8e 86
81 73 78
88 85 81
88 74 76
19 54 27**
88 64 72
13 50 25**
72 64 72**
86 60 75**

34 56**
94 74 72

82 84*
81 77 76

.69 87 93**
88 89 93
88 . 89 96
94 88 89
99 98 . 100
88 94 91

Student Athievement
_

StudentSthoolSatisfaction
Acceptance of Other Students
Disruptive Claiaroom Behavior
Diarup.tive School Behavior
Abusive Eanguage
CriMe and Vandalism
Drug Abuse'

.

Intimidation and Victimization
Unexcused Absences
Individualization
Staff Academic Qualifications
Staff Enthusiasm ,

Staff Warmth and Sensitivity
Teacher Turnover and Substitutes
Student-Teacher Ratio
Student Promotion Policy
Staff Challenge of Students To Do Bast
Amount of HomewOrk
Follow -up on_Assigned Work
Opportunity To Repeat Glades

in Different Settings
Appropriate Books and Materials
Teaching Below Average, Handicapped Student
Teaching Average Students
Teaching Above Average Gifted Students
CurridUluM Sttucture
Elementary Level Basic Ski is,

Secondary Level Academic Skills
Work-Study Skills
College Preparatory Coursas
Values
Moral .and Ethical Standards
Religious 'Education
Human Growth and Development .
Attention to Parental Concerns 81
Contacting Parents About Student ProOlems
Attitude and Cooperation
Aesthetic Appearance of Facility & Grounds .

School Maintenance and ,16Anliness
NuMber of School Days
SchoOl Distance from Home
School Schedule Convenience

1
This is the total sample size; Sample sizes differed, depending on numberof missing reSOonses for each item:.

-Many respondents' had no opinion in these areas.

* (.05
**P 4..)1 J-2



APPENDIX J=2

Attitudes of Parents Withdrawing Their ,Child From
Private School Regardlyg Private Schools

N*1281

Satisfaction Items

Percentage Satisfied
or Very Satisfied

Church ChUrch Nonchurch
1 2 -12

Student Athievement 100 81 89 :
Student School Satitfaction 94 75 80
Acceptance of Other StUdenz.t 100 89 88
Disruptive Classroom Behavior 94 85 85
Disruptive Sthdbl Behavior 94 87 83
Abut ive Language 94 83 78
Crime and Vandalism 100 85 86
Drug AbUte 81 82 72
IntitidatiOn and Victimization 88 87 82
UnexcusedAbtentet '94 88 89
Individualization 94 68 82**'
Staff Acadetit Qualificationt 100 77 86

= Staff Enthusiast 94 79 90
Staff Warmth and ZAnsitivity 87 77 87**
Teacher Turnover and Substitutes 94 80 73
Student-Teacher Ratio $8 84 93
Stiident_Promotion PoLtcy 94 77 79**
Staff Change of S=Aents To Do Best 94 74 88**
Amount of Homework 81 74 67**

llow-upon Attigted Work: 88 80 80**
?ortunityTo Repeat 9adet
in Different Settings 63 44 47

Appropriate Books and Materials
_ 1 100 82 .87**

Teaching Below Average; Handicapped Student 63 29 . 42**
Teaching Average Students '100 85 83
Teaching Above Average Gif-red Students 81 71 79
CurrituluM Structure 88 81 80*
ElementatTr_Level.TBaSic Skills -94 ---- B2- 84 -/

Secondary Level Academic'Skills 19 49 31**
Work-Study Skills ! 100 81

.
84

,

College Preparatory Courtet 25 46 26**
Values 100 90 :85
Moral and Ethical Standards 94 95 i 89**
Religious Education 81 1 92 57**
Human Growth and Development r 94 83 80
Attention to Parental Concerns 94 71 86**
Contacting Parents About Student Problems 94 75 86*
Attitude and Cooperation_ 94 77 85
Aesthetic Appearinte ofjFacility & Grounds 94 85 87
School Maintenance and Cleanliness: 94 91 90Number of School Days 88 93 . 87=
School Distance from Home 56 65 64
School Schedule Convenience T---88 82 81

1
_ _

_ _Sample sizesOiffered,Hdepending number of missing responSeS for each
item;

-Many respondents had no opinion in theSe areas,

* P (.05
**?

J-3




